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01 it ain't easy - [ take your time to breathe from inside | momma will soon be by your side | it's
not easy | it's not easy | there's no rush to open you eyes | dry your tears in a loveless night | it ain't easy
it ain't easy ][ fly like an angei [ looking a saviour breathe | breathe a little longer would you please? you're
not one or the other you're an angel free | waiting for an answer it's never been easy] wait a while would
you mind? paint a picture of a broken picture ooh it ain't easy ]

02 goodness - [ likeness there's a likeness with the wicked dreams and

wilful thoughts | i am weak i
am not strong | likeness a likeness of what it seems so hard to soft(en) i'm not big i feel so small | likeness
in between the pelting rain the sunless skies | i'm not glad but i feel high | likeness a senseless kiss so
moodless in the night | goodness for which to find ][ i want to take you by my side | away, a lie | away,
goodbye [ up against to the middle of you and i ][ and thanks to the people who has opened my eyes to
the goodness inside | why then would we be caught so badly with tears in our eyes ]
03 misty - [ and i remembered your words and the words you tried to say | i could not remember |
things we wanted we will always get but the things that we ever had we will always forget | i could have
been wiser or be a lover | the courage ran away from the lightness of being loved | you turned away it's
never an answer | from what i thought that time could wash away ][ was only you i loved before | from the
time i knew you to the time we've lost | was only you i could not call | to say these words i've never said
before ][ was only you that i loved before | if only time could be turned back once more | to feel so blessed
to feel so warm j to know that someone has loved you before ][ and i remembered your whispers that you
whispered in. my ears but you whisper no more | the heart awakes only when it breaks and it aches living
on your whispers | it's done for the day | but tomorrow will be the same | will be the same | the feelings
fade away from the moment you walked away | you turned away | i needed an answer | for what i did not
understand ]
04 apart - [ (do you know how it feels? my heart is colder i'm missing you) ][ when we were together
we never need to cry (although we ever) | and it seems to be over | we could never say why (the morning
after) ][ and time has come to say goodbye | to be where we were apart ][ so when we were together |
what could have been (it has been written) (like the rain would be over and the sky will clear and we are
here) ][ but time will come to bid goodbye to be right here apart ]

05 here i stand -[andherei am right before you | the

world is such a beautiful place | flying high
at the top of my story | and it could only be better][ i saw you crying last night | crying for a simpler place
to be | you're looking for a place that you'll find | in your dreams | in your sleep | in a world that no one s
weak ][ so here i stand and i cry with you | we can only pray for the better while we're here | so here i am
with you i'm singing for you | ill like to be here forever with you | i'm waiting for you ][ and here we are all
together | there's only so much time to have | wrong or right it doesn't matter | cos we've been wronged
most of the time ][ i heard you talking softly | talking in your sleep about the place to be | open your eyes
open your mind | heaven's only what you think that it should be ]
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